
Ninginganiq Area Co-Management Committee (ACMC) 

Committee Meeting Minutes: Feb.25-26, 2017 

Clyde River, NU 

ACMC Participants:  

Present:  
Sam Palituq 
Enuusiq Jaypoody 
Leah Arreak 
James Qillaq 
Lisa Pirie-Dominix 
Danica Hogan 
Regrets: Jacopie Iqalukjuaq 

Quorum present? Yes/No  

Others Present: Jerry Natanine– translation 
 

Proceedings:  

Day 1, 25 February, 2017 
 

The Meeting was called to order at 9:40am by Sam Palituq 

1. Chair and Vice-Chair Opening Remarks 
a. Opening Prayer 
b. Round-table introductions 
c. Update on Vice-Chair position 
d. Review agenda- Agenda unanimously approved by the committee 

i. James mentioned that the Hamlet has received a permit request from Students 

on Ice.  Lisa asked if the Hamlet could provide CWS with the list of permit 

requests so that CWS could cross reference them to make sure they have 

applied for access permits to Ninginganiq NWA. 

e. Review  action items from last meeting June 4, 2015 
i. Danica reviewed the role of the ACMC 

ii. Danica reviewed the action items from the last meeting held with Mia Pelletier 

in June 2015. 

1. Ninginganiq NWA brochures – could put brochures at Iliqsaqsivik 

Society, Hamlet and airport. 

2. Visions and Goals summary from Susanne are the meeting minutes that 

were asked for at their meeting with Mia.  Danica provided these at this 

meeting. 



3. Logo – the logo has some issues that the committee would like to fix 

before making it the final version.     

4. Community radio show – vision, goals, objectives for Ninginganiq NWA.  

Equipment was broken so they couldn’t do it.  But they would like to 

have this done.  It’s a good way of communicating with the community. 

 
2. New IIBA: 

a. Non-CLARC members can be appointed to ACMC if no CLARC members are available 

b. NTI now manages the ACMC funds 

c. Compensation for bear kills was changed from $5,000 to $20,000 

 
3. ACMC Appointments 

a. Jacopie likely does not want to continue on the ACMC due to illness.  Need to find a new 

CLARC member to appoint.  Mosa works on the weekends, so might not be a good 

option.  Need to get an update from QIA on current CLARC members. 

b. Updated phone numbers and email addresses for members.  Ennusiq will give any 

materials Danica sends to Leah, as Leah does not have an e-mail address. 

c. James would like to be paid by direct deposit.  Other members would like to continue 

being paid by cheque.   

d. Asked Sam if he was okay continuing as Chair.  Asked the committee if anyone else 

wanted to be chair.  Everyone is okay with Sam continuing as the chair.   

4. Review and Sign Operating Procedures 
a. Reviewed Operating Procedures 

i. Need to fix the translation in the operating procedures – the font is overlapping 

and some of it doesn’t make sense.  Danica to get Jerry to fix it up.  Otherwise 

everyone is happy. 

ii. Code of Conduct is good. 

iii. Conflict of Interest is good. 

iv. Everyone agreed to allow Danica to place their digital signatures on the 

operating documents once they are fixed up. 

5. Vision, Goals , and Objectives 
a. Add “and other wildlife” after bowhead whale into the vision and goals to reflect that 

we want all wildlife included in these statements. 

b. Committee unanimously accepted the vision and goal statements. 

c. Next meeting, committee will discuss objectives under the goals. 

END OF DAY 1: 3:00pm 
Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm by Sam Palituq. 
 
 
Day 2, 26 February, 2017 



 
The Meeting was called to order at 9:00am by Sam Palituq 

6. Review of Permits from 2016 and 2017 
a. Briefly reviewed the permits issued in 2016 and the annual reports.  Permits were 

unfortunately issued by CWS without consultation with the ACMC because of IIBA 

renegotiation delays, but the ACMC’s past recommendations were submitted with the 

permits when they were issued.   

b. Danica presented 2017 permits.  First provided list of all the applicants, then showed an 

example of a past letter of recommendations that Ninginganiq ACMC submitted for 

cruise ships.  Sam thought that the ACMC had another condition where they could not 

anchor within 30 miles from shore.  Lisa and James suggested ACMC jurisdiction is only 

the 12 nautical mile radius from shore, but we could suggest it.  Committee decided to 

approve all permits, include all of the past recommendations, as well as specific 

recommendations outlined below: 

i. Reviewed Adventure Canada permit application.  ACMC recommends that only 

10 zodiacs be in the water at one time instead of 20 all at once.  Also 

recommends that an Inuk from Baffin Island be on the ship. This vessel is 

coming at the same time as Quark; ACMC recommends that if another vessel is 

present please complete activities one at a time.   ACMC would also like to make 

note in the permit letter that the fee for accidental/defence bear kills has gone 

up, and that the HTOs do not always reply, so other community contact (such as 

the Hamlet) should be informed as well. NOTE: Mark Akeeagok does not work 

at Grise Fiord HTO any longer-clearly this applicant did not actually make 

contact.   

ii. Reviewed Le Boreal permit application.  Have not contacted anyone in Clyde 

River.  State that they will not have an Inuk guide on board but that the 

expedition leader has experience with Inuit culture.  Provided the same 

recommendations as for Adventure Canada. 

iii. Reviewed Le Soleal permit application.  Same as the Le Boreal application, so  

provide same recommendations.   

iv. Reviewed Lindblad Expeditions permit application.  National Geographic 

Explorer. Provided the same recommendations as for Adventure Canada. 

v. Reviewed One Ocean permit application for Akademik Ioffe.  No indication that 

they have contacted Clyde River and no indication that they will bring an Inuk 

guide.  Provided the same recommendations as for Adventure Canada. 

vi. Reviewed One Ocean permit application for Sergey Vavilov.  Same as Ioffe, so  

provide same recommendations. 

vii. Reviewed Quark permit application. Provided the same recommendations as for 

Adventure Canada. 

viii. Reviewed Students on Ice permit application.  Hamlet and HTO have already 

approved.  Provided the same recommendations as for Adventure Canada. 



ix. Reviewed Jennie’s permit application.  ACMC is content with it.  Would like to 

add to permit recommendations that she should contact the ACMC that year if 

she is planning to visit the protected area.   

c. Lisa discussed the various efforts underway to promote compliance.  James mentioned 

that there are a lot of sail boats around.  James – maybe announce on the radio show 

how residents can help tackle the issue with smaller boats coming into the protected 

area without permits.  Danica advised what sort of things that people could record that 

would help us and then who they can contact including: photographs of vessel, name of 

vessel, time and date in the NWA, description of activities, any other information that 

can be gather.   Lisa mentioned the idea of having posters put up to tell residents what 

they should record if they see a vessel in Ninginganiq and are concerned that they do 

not have permission to go there.  Danica reminded everyone that if they require advice 

or assistance with anything that seems wrong in the NWA, they can always contact 

herself or Lisa for help. 

 

7. Review Map for Management Plan 
a. Committee decided the best way to do this would be to look at the Inuit Heritage Trust 

facebook page to Inuit place names and add them to the map.  Then the ACMC can 
review the resulting map for accuracy. 
 

8. ACMC Promotional Items and Logo 
a. Committee is not satisfied with the logo as it is: the whale bellies should be smoother, 

tail fins should be bigger and curvier, the flippers need to be rounder and out from the 
body.  The Inuktitut syllabics also need to be fixed on the name (should be Ninginganiq-
mut).  Danica to ask a designer to fix it. 

b. Committee discussed whether original artists should be consulted and decided that this 
is not necessary.  The artist will still be given credit for the concept. 
 

9. Work Plan and Budget 2017-2018 
a. No radio fees for radio show 

b. Probably do the NWA sign posting next year so we can have further discussion about 

how to go about it.   

c. Have a wildlife enforcement officer come up for a meeting. 

d. Add money for a designer to fix logo and buy swag. 

e. Add some more money for members to be paid for unanticipated extra work ($2000). 

f. Approved the budget with these changes. 

g. Approved Danica to submit this year’s end of year plan once the meeting costs for this 

meeting are available. 

10. Objectives and timelines for next two face to face meetings 
a. Next face-to-face meeting should be held in early September 2017.  Second meeting to 

take place in early 2018. 
b. Have a wildlife enforcement officer come up for next  meeting. 



c. Next face-to-face meeting, we should focus on understanding and finalizing parts of the 

Draft Management Plan. 

 

11. Other Items discussed 

a. MPA community consultation – Tuesday, February 28.  James will be there as the mayor. 

Other ACMC members have been invited in their CLARC roles.   

b. Suggestion from Jerry – getting  real-time camera established at Ninginganiq to track 

vessels 

c. Lisa mentioned getting business cards for the ACMC with Vice-chair’s contact info. 

 
END of Day 2 
Meeting adjourned at 3:00pm by Sam Palituq. 
 
ACTION ITEMS:  

1. James to provide CWS with a list of permit requests they have received so that CWS can cross-
check these with the permits received for Ninginganiq NWA. 

2. Sam to put some Ninginganiq brochures in the airport, Hamlet office, and Ilisaqsivik Society. 
3. Danica to get an updated list of CLARC members from QIA in order to choose a replacement for 

Jacobie.  Sam to talk to Jacobie to let him know about the replacement. 
4. Danica to send Jerry the Operating Documents for review to make sure the translations are 

correct. 
5. Danica to add “and other wildlife” to vision and goals statements. 
6. Danica to write a letter to CWS with committee recommendations for permits reviewed at this 

meeting. 
7. Danica to create a poster regarding the types of information people should collect if they see 

suspicious boats in the NWA. 
8. Danica to look up Inuit names in Ninginganiq from the IHT facebook page. 
9. Danica to arrange for a designer to fix the logo as specified by the committee. 
10. Sam and James to look into what would be needed to have a radio show about Ninginganiq 

vision and goals. 
11. Danica to arrange to have a CWS enforcement officer come talk to the ACMC. 
12. Danica to finalize budget 2017-2018 and provide this and our annual report to Lisa to send to 

the IIBA parties. 
13. Danica to create biographies for each ACMC member 
14. Danica to finalize meeting minutes and send for translation. 

 

                                                           
__________________________________                                 ________________________________ 
Signature of Chair                                                                            Signature of Vice-Chair 
Sam Palituq, (date: 10/03/2018)                                                       Danica Hogan, (date: 10/03/2018) 


